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their capabilities to increase network lifetime and reliability without a signiﬁcant increase in the cost.
Deploying sensor nodes in large-scale applications (i.e., battleﬁelds and environmental monitoring)
requires decentralized solutions. In this paper, we propose a novel decentralized approach enabling
us to consider the heterogeneous characteristics of sensor nodes. In the Adaptive Relocation Strategy,
new geometric approaches are designed to perfectly deal with the most heterogeneous sensor charac-
teristics. The simulation results are presented to show that the proposed solution achieves the high
coverage performance in few rounds with minimum energy consumption and minimum computa-
tions. The performance comparison is also introduced to study how the designed parameters affect
the network performance in terms of the network cost, the coverage enhancement, and the total
energy consumption measured by the computational complexity and the average moving distance.
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Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) consist of measuring, pro-
cessing, and communication models, which enable us to mainly(S. Abdel-Mageid).
ters and Information, Cairo
by Elsevier B.V. All rights
Faculty of Computers and
lsevierobserve and react with events and phenomena in small-scale
applications [1–3]. However, mobile sensor nodes (e.g., expen-
sive nodes contain mobility and location ﬁnding parts) are re-
quired to facilitate working with large-scale applications such
as environmental monitoring and battleﬁelds [4,5]. Recently,
heterogeneous sensor nodes have suggested increasing the net-
work lifetime and reliability. In addition, the network cost of
heterogeneous nodes is less expensive than the networks that
are forced to choose each node mobile, especially for large-scale
applications. However, the optimal deployment of the hetero-
geneous nodes is the objective of our work.
Many solutions have been proposed for mobile sensor net-
works. For example, the potential ﬁelds’ concept has been sug-
gested to deploy mobile sensor nodes such as [6–8]. The
concept of potential ﬁelds cannot perfectly work with heteroge-
neous nodes. Most deployed nodes are mobile and they have
the same sensing and communication ranges. In fact, there is
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ranges in which the communication range is usually chosen to
be the double of sensing range. The authors, in [9] and [10],
exploited well-known geometrical solution, Voronoi diagrams,
and introduced two solutions exploiting the heterogeneity in
mobile support which the existence of mobile and static sen-
sors is considered to save the network cost. However, that
solution was restricted with Voronoi diagrams, which work
with the same sensing and communication ranges. Accord-
ingly, that solution is constraint to deploy heterogeneous
nodes.
This paper introduces efﬁcient strategy to deploy heteroge-
neous sensor nodes for large-scale applications. Appropriate
geometrical solutions are designed to deal with an arbitrary
relation between sensing and communication ranges to dis-
cover the coverage gaps and approximately draw their bor-
ders. Some static nodes are dynamically chosen to supervise
those polygons representing the gaps’ borders; they are so
called ‘‘Leaders’’. Various announcements are used to con-
nect among nodes. For example, leader/leader announcement
is used among leaders to exchange the edges of incomplete
polygons to construct complete polygons. In addition, the
proposed solution enables the mobile sensors to receive from
leaders and choose the best location to move which achieves
the network requirements. In this work, a simulation tool is
proposed to measure the effectiveness of the proposed
strategy.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 brieﬂy intro-
duces the related works. Section 3 presents preliminaries for
our work includes the assumptions and the proposed geomet-
rical foundation. The proposed relocation strategy is discussed
in Section 4. The basic operations of the proposed strategy are
described in details in Section 5. The performance comparisons
and simulation results are introduced in Section 6 to evaluate
the designed parameters of the proposed strategy. Section 7
concludes this work and emphasizes the future work.
2. Related works
The last two decades have observed considerable research
work in the area of deployment and conﬁguration of mobile
WSNs. Some solutions have been carried out based on differ-
ent optimization techniques such as Circle Packing, Genetic
Algorithms, and Swarm Algorithms for small-scale sensor
networks [11–14]. Such solutions have polynomial complexity
(i.e., quadratic or more); therefore, a centralized powerful
node is required. Such solutions are appropriate for small-scale
applications because their running time is clearly affected an
increase of the number of deployed sensor nodes.
On the other hand, some solutions have been proposed for
large-scale applications. For example, Howard et al. [6] devel-
oped a deployment framework in which sensor locations are
determined based on the potential ﬁelds that are assumed to
exist among sensors and between those sensors and obstacles
in the ﬁeld. Such framework improved the coverage assuming
all sensors are mobile and have the same characteristics;
however, it cannot perfectly work for different sensing and
communication ranges. Furthermore, the network connectivity
is unguaranteed all the time, and the possible movement oscil-
lations loss more energy before each sensor reaches the static
equilibrium state.The authors in [7] and [8] suggested a clustering technique,
for mobile sensors with the same characteristics, in which clus-
ter heads gather information on the location of all devices in
their clusters. A cluster head determines the new location for
each sensor in its cluster through applying the potential ﬁeld
approach, i.e., virtual force, described in Howard et al. [6].
Such solutions avoided the oscillated movements, which com-
putes the sensors’ ﬁnal destinations. All computations are as-
sumed to be conducted by the cluster heads; which requires
powerful sensors with additional computation capacity. In
addition, such work has the same restrictions of sensor
characteristics.
Wang et al. [15] introduced other approach to avoid the
oscillated movements. The VEC algorithm was introduced that
uses the virtual force concept and eliminates the oscillated
movements using Voronoi diagram. The Voronoi cells’ compu-
tations are able to prevent a sensor to move when no coverage
improvement is discovered; however, the coverage perfor-
mance is limited. Accordingly, the authors improve the cover-
age by suggesting two different ideas in the same work, VOR
and Minimax, based on Voronoi layout. Such work assumed
all sensors are mobile with the same characteristics.
In fact, the network cost increases when the mobile/static
sensor cost ratio increases too. Accordingly, the authors in
[9] suggested deploying a combination of static and mobile
sensors to save the network cost. The mobile sensors move
to hail the coverage gaps based on Voronoi diagrams. Such
work may consume further energy, which a sensor moves to
several positions until reach the ﬁnal position. Therefore, such
work was enhanced in [10], which a type of dynamic clustering
is used to reduce the number of movement rounds and directly
move sensors to the ﬁnal destinations. However, such solution
cannot be applied to heterogeneous sensors, especially for dif-
ferent sensing ranges because Voronoi diagrams as a geometric
algorithm is designed to identical sites.
This paper introduces a new geometric framework for low
power heterogeneous sensors to improve the coverage perfor-
mance with minimum energy loss. The proposed framework
designs lightweight geometric algorithms to be appropriate
to work with low power nodes with limited resources. Further-
more, the communication cost is clearly acceptable in our
strategy because the number of messages among sensor nodes
is reduced. In addition, the average moving distance is elimi-
nated because appropriate mobile sensors are chosen to heal
the coverage gaps. The only work, to our knowledge, that
addressed lightweight geometric algorithms for deploying
heterogeneous sensors is our results in this paper.
3. Preliminaries
3.1. Assumptions
Given a target ﬁeld in which thousands of heterogeneous
sensors are randomly spread in a large-scale area. The sensing
area of a sensor i is approximated by a circle with radius ri
indicating its sensing range. Each sensor can determine its
current position by GPS services or determine it based on a
localization algorithm, i.e., [16,17]. This information can be
shared with all other sensors within the sensor’s communica-
tion range. In addition, all other sensor characteristics can
be shared when necessary.
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In this work, the center of a circle is a sensor node in which its
radius representing its sensing range. When some sensor nodes
close to each other, their sensing areas may overlap. Since the
sensing areas are represented by circles, those circles can be
drawn overlapped. A circle may be overlapped by one or more
circles resulting in intersection arcs. The intersection arc is the
part of a circle perimeter that is covered by other circle area.
The parts of a circle perimeter that are not covered by any
other circles are called exposed arcs.
The idea in this technical preliminary is to propose a proper
solution to compute the circle’s exposed arcs information. An
exposed arc is determined in terms of the circle center and its
endpoints in polar coordinates. The input of the proposed
algorithm is a set of the intersection arcs. Accordingly, the
intersection arcs are initially determined. As shown in Fig. 1,
two circles Ci and Cj are overlapped in which their radii are
ri and rj, respectively. The intersection arc of Ci due to Cj is
the arc drawn from pj to qj in anticlockwise. The intersection
arc’s endpoints (pj and qj) are determined as follows. First,
the polar angle of point pj, h(pj) is determined.
The angle uj can be geometrically determined from the law
of cosines (Pythagorean Theorem) in terms of ri, rj and dij as
follows:
uj ¼ cos1
r2i þ d2j  r2j
2ridj
 !
ð1Þ
Also, the angle uj can be basically determined in terms of the
centers of both circles.
/j ¼ cos1
yj  yi
xj  xi
 
ð2Þ
Hence, the polar angle h(pj) is determined as follows:
hðpjÞ ¼ 180
  ð/j þ /jÞ 2 ½0; 360 ð3Þ
The polar angle of the second endpoint qj is determined as
follows:
hðqjÞ ¼ hðpjÞ þ 2/ 2 ½0; 360 ð4Þ
The Eqs. (1)–(4) are repeated for each overlapped circle Cj with
the current circle Ci to determine the endpoints of the resultantϕj
φj
  ri
   rj
dj
     Ci   (xi, yi)
Cj  (xj, yj)
θ(pj)
pj
qj
Figure 1 Sensor (Si) is intersected by sensor (Sj).intersection arc. The endpoint class is created in which its attri-
butes are the endpoint id, polar angle, intersection arc id and
status. The status attribute is used to show the endpoint is
either lower endpoint (pj) or upper endpoint (qj). All endpoints
are stored in a priority queue in which the priority of a point is
determined by the smallest angle, which means that the highest
priority point has the smallest angle limited with a range from
0 to 360.
TheSweep Radius Operation is proposed to determine the ex-
posed arcs. As shown in Fig. 2, four circles are assumed to over-
lap with the current circle in which the resultant intersection
arcs are represented by dashed arcs. In the Sweep Radius Oper-
ation, the sweep radius scans the circle perimeter from the ﬁrst
point in the priority queue anticlockwise.When the ﬁrst element
p1 is visited, which p1 represents the lower endpoint of Arc1,
Arc1 is stored into a list S. Afterwards, q4 and q1 are visited,
respectively. At the point q1, Arc1 is removed from S, and then
the list becomes empty. Empty list indicates that an exposed arc
is discovered and then q1 is the lower endpoint of such exposed
arc. The FindExposedArcs Algorithm is described as follows:
ALGORITHM. FindExposedArcs (L)
INPUT. A set L of (x, y) points represent a sensor’s location and its
neighbors’ locations
OUTPUT. A set E of exposed arcs belongs to one circle
circumference and stored in a queue Q
1. Determine a set I of intersection arcs
2. Initialize an empty priority queue PQ. Next, insert the
intersection arc endpoints into PQ in which PQ starts with the
smallest lower point and ends with the start point; each endpoint
stores the arcs begin from and/or end at itself
3. Initialize an empty list S
4. Initialize an empty queue Q
5. Visited = false
6. WHILE PQ is not empty DO
7. p = highest priority endpoint in PQ
8. Delete the highest priority endpoint from PQ
9. IF not visited THEN
10. Temp= p
11. Visited = true
12. HandleEndpoint(p)
13. END Loop
END
PROCEDURE HandleEndpoint(p)
1. IF p is an upper endpoint THEN
2. IF list S is not empty THEN
3. IF I’ is not stored in the list S THEN
4. clear Q
5. ELSE remove I’ from the list S
6. IF list S is empty THEN
7. Add E’ into Q with lower endpoint p
8. ELSE Swap (current Q, E’ with p)
9. IF p is a lower endpoint THEN
10. IF there is E’ in Q with no upper limit THEN
11. Set p as an upper endpoint of E’
12. Insert I’ into the list S
END PROCEDUREWhen p2 is visited, which p2 is the lower endpoint of Arc2, p2
is taken as the upper endpoint of the exposed arc and then Arc2
is stored into S. Afterwards, the point q2 is visited, and while q2
is the upper endpoint of Arc2, Arc2 is removed from S and then
the queue becomes empty again. Therefore, another exposed
arc is discovered which q2 is its lower endpoint. When p3 is
p4
q4
p2
q2
p3
q3
p1
q1
Figure 2 Sweep Radius Operation.
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upper endpoint of new exposed arc and then Arc3 is stored into
S. When the point p4 is visited, Arc4 is stored into S. When q3 is
visited, Arc3 is removed from the list. At this point, q3 cannot
start new exposed arc because the list S is not empty. Finally,
the sweep radius revisits p1 and terminates the operation.
The time complexity of Sweep Radius Operation is illus-
trated as follows in details. The ﬁrst step, as illustrated in line
(1), determines the intersection arcs for the current circle. As-
sume the total number of intersection arcs is d; the time com-
plexity of such step is O (d). The intersection arcs’ endpoints
(2d) are pushed to a priority queue PQ according to the corre-
sponding angle of each endpoint with complexity O (2d). Each
endpoint is popped from PQ with complexity O(1) and han-
dled by the HandleEndpoint procedure with complexity O(1);
therefore the complexity of the entire loop is O(2d), as illus-
trated in lines from 6 to 13. Accordingly, the total complexity
of Sweep Radius Operation is O (n) which n is the number of
overlapped circles.
4. The Adaptive Relocation Strategy
The Adaptive Relocation Strategy (ARS) is proposed to
efﬁciently deploy heterogeneous sensors for large-scale applica-
tions. Heterogeneous sensors may differ in their characteristics
such as the sensing and communication ranges, the remaining
energy; furthermore, they may be static or mobile. The ARS
strategy designs a geometric model, which in turn perfectly de-
scribes the coverage gaps through the target ﬁeld. The proposed
solution is mainly based on four types of announcements to
plan the communication among sensing nodes.
(a) The unidirectional sensor/sensor announcement is used to
enable each sensor to send a broadcast message to its
communicated neighbors. This message carries the sen-
sor id, current position, mobility status, sensing range,
communication range and remaining energy level. When
a sensor receives such announcement from its communi-
cated neighbors, the neighbor information is registered
in its neighbor list.
(b) The bidirectional leader/sensor announcement is used to
enables leaders to send broadcast messages to itsneighbors carrying sensor id and new status as a leader.
The neighbor may be either other leader or ordinary sen-
sor. When the neighbor leader j receives this broadcast
message from the current leader i, the leader j inserts
the leader i information into the leader group table. On
the other hand, when ordinary sensor receives this type
of announcement from one or more leaders; therefore,
a sensor replies by one unicast massage to the nearest lea-
der to avoid duplicated information among leaders.
(c) The unidirectional leader/leader announcement is used to
enable a leader to send a multicast message to other
leaders according to its leader group table. Such message
carries the leader id and its incomplete polygons’ infor-
mation. When a leader receives from the incomplete
polygons’ information from other leader, such informa-
tion is added to its incomplete polygons’ information.
(d) The unidirectional leader/mobile announcement is used to
enable a leader to send unicast messages to group of
mobile sensors carrying leader id, target location and
new score. When a mobile sensor receives from one or
more leaders, the choice that achieves the highest score
is selected to move. The Adaptive Relocation Strategy
algorithm is describes as follows:
ALGORITHM ARS( )
BEGIN
1. Announcement_1(frame(sensor k))
2. Create List e(k) for sensor k
3. e(k) = SweepRadiusOperation (List LOC(k))
4. T(k) = Sum(e(k))
5. IF sensor(k).isMobile THEN
6. A(k) = BooleanPolygonOperation (List LOC)
7. Announcement_1(frame(static_sensor i),
frame(mobile_sensor j))
At static sensor (i)
8. Create List T for collected Ti and List A for collected Aj and
Locj
9. IF Ti is the maximum of {List T} THEN
10. static sensor(i).Leader = True
11. ELSE static sensor(i).Leader = False
12. Announcement_2(frame1(leader r), frame(sensor i));
At leader sensor (r)
13. Create List E for collected Er, L for collected Leaders Lr
and P for complete polygons
14. Pr = Create_Polygons(List E)
15. Announcement_3(frame(leader r)); //Send incomplete
polygons
16. Create List P for collected P
17. IF E(Pr) is the maximum of E(P) THEN
18. Append Pr to Pr
19. Create List M for midpoints of Pr and List FIT for mobile
sensor-midpoint correspondence
20. M= Triangulation(Pr)
21. Fitting(selected(M), Aj, Locj)
22. Announcement_4(frame2(leader r)); //Send selected M and
new Score for mobile sensor
At mobile sensor (j)
23. Create List F for each new position and score from Leader r
24. IF F.Score(r) is the maximum F.Score and
connected_after_move = true THEN
25. Move to F.Position(r)
END
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sor/sensor announcement is performed to enable each sensor
to know the neighbors’ information such as neighbor’s loca-
tion and neighbor’s sensing range. Accordingly, a sensor deter-
mines the intersection arcs, as shown above, to create a list (e)
of the exposed arcs from Sweep Radius Operation. It is ex-
pected that such operation runs fast because the maximum
number of overlapped sensing areas is about few tens or less
when thousands of sensors are randomly deployed in the mon-
itored ﬁeld. The existence of exposed arcs indicates that a sen-
sor is surrounded by undeﬁned gap area(s). The total length of
exposed arcs for sensor k, T(k) is determined. When a sensor is
static, an announcement is sent carrying sensor id and T(k).
When a sensor is mobile, additional task is performed. A
mobile sensor performs the Boolean Polygon Operation, dis-
cussed later in details, by considering its neighbors’ locations
to determine the area that is uniquely supervised by that
mobile sensor which representing its current score. Afterwards,
a mobile sensor sends an announcement carrying sensor id,
T(k) and its current score. While a static sensor, as illustrated
in lines (8–12), creates two temporary lists in which the ﬁrst list
stores the total exposed arcs received from its neighbors (T)
and the second list to store the current score received from mo-
bile neighbors (S). A static sensor k compares its total exposed
arcs length T(k) with the list T. When a sensor k discovers that
T(k) is the greatest value and it has sufﬁcient remaining energy,
it is assigned as a leader.
The leader is a static sensor that performs additional com-
putations. Before a leader starts its tasks, the second
announcement is performed which a leader sends a broadcast
message to its neighbors carrying sensor id and leader status.
A sensor may receive a broadcast message from multiple lead-
ers; therefore, a sensor chooses the nearest leader to send a uni-
cast message to that leader carrying sensor id, sensor location
and its exposed arcs’ information. A sensor sends only to one
leader to be supervised by one leader and save the communica-
tion and computation cost. As illustrated in lines (13–22), the
leader performs its tasks, which initially creates three tempo-
rary lists. The ﬁrst list, Leader Group (L), stores the other com-
municated leaders.
The second list, Exposed Arcs’ information (E), stores the
exposed arcs received from neighbors. Each exposed arc is
transformed into edge (line segment as a ﬁrst order approxima-
tion). Afterwards, the leader performs the Polygon Construction
Operation, discussed later in details, to create complete poly-
gons from the edges. When a complete polygon is constructed,
it is stored in the third temporary list. On the other hand, such
operation may construct incomplete polygon from known
edges. The missed edges are known for the neighbor leaders;
accordingly, the leaders are collaborated to transform
incomplete polygons into complete polygons. Additional list
is created to store the incomplete polygons’ information to send
it.
Such announcement is a multicast message where a leader
sends a message to the Leader Group (L) carrying sensor id
and its incomplete polygons’ information. When a leader re-
ceives from other leaders, it attempts to construct complete
polygons. However, before appending such polygon to the
polygon list, a leader checks the polygon edges’ owner. When
a leader discovers it has a greatest number of edges, that poly-
gon is appended to its polygon list. Afterwards, each leader
performs the Triangulation Operation, discussed later indetails, to divide each gap polygon into triangles in which
additional list is created to store the midpoint of each triangle.
Our solution is designed to move mobile sensors to proper
midpoints.
In fact, the number of midpoints is usually larger than the
number of mobile sensors. Consequently, the triangles whose
large areas are selected to optimize the number of midpoints.
Finally, the leader performs the Fitting Operation, discussed la-
ter in details, to ﬁt the best mobile sensor to appropriate mid-
point. The leader performs the last announcement in which
unicast messages are sent to chosen mobile sensors carrying
leader id, new score and new location. As illustrated in lines
(23–25), the mobile sensor checks the network connectivity,
i.e., the breadth search algorithm [18] can be used, through
its zone area assuming it will leave the zone. When the connec-
tivity is guaranteed, the mobile sensor checks the received re-
quests from leaders.
The mobile sensor may receive from multiple leaders. The
mobile sensor creates a list to store the received scores and
examine the greatest value. Finally, the mobile sensor moves
to the chosen position that achieves the highest score. After
ﬁnishing this round, the coverage performance clearly in-
creases. The Adaptive Relocation Strategy may perform one
or two other rounds to slightly increase the coverage perfor-
mance. In what follows, the basic operations of the proposed
strategy are described.5. The basic operations of the proposed strategy
5.1. The Boolean Polygon Operation
The Boolean Polygon Operation is applied at mobile sensors to
determine their scores. For example, a sensing area of mobile
sensor S1 is marked by dashed lines and overlapped with three
sensing areas for heterogeneous sensors S2, S3 and S4, as
shown in Fig. 3a. The current score of S1 is represented by
the dashed area that uniquely covered by S1. Such area is
determined as follows. All sensors’ sensing area perimeters
are initially approximated into hexagon shapes. Afterwards,
the Boolean Polygon Operation is implemented, according to
2D Polygons algorithm [19], to determine vertices that repre-
sent the union area between two hexagons. The Boolean oper-
ations include union, intersection and difference between two
polygons. The time complexity of a Boolean operation is O
((p+ k) log p) where p is the total number of the two polygon
vertices and k is the number of vertices for the resultant poly-
gon. The union operation is incrementally performed for all S1
neighbors to obtain a polygon represent the union of all neigh-
bors’ sensing areas, as shown in Fig. 3b, which marked with B.
The sensing area of a mobile sensor S1 is marked with A
which the circular area is approximated into a hexagon shape.
The Boolean difference operation is performed to determine
the vertices that represent the difference area between A and
B. Such difference area marked with C represents the S1 cur-
rent score. As shown above, the total number of two hexagons’
vertices p is 12 and the number of resultant polygon’s vertices k
is less than p. Consequently, the total complexity of such oper-
ation for a mobile sensor is O ((n+ 1) (p+ k) log p) where n
represents the number of its overlapping neighbors. In fact, the
number of the overlapping neighbors is around few tens at
most. Therefore, the total complexity of such operation is
S1
S2
S3
S4
3-A: True sensing areas. 
3-B: Approximated sensing areas. 
B 
A 
C 
A
B
Figure 3 Boolean operations for 2D polygons.
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mine its current score so fast with low computations.
The Boolean Polygon Operation is also applied at leaders in
which a leader needs to estimate the expected score at the se-
lected midpoint (p). A leader assumes a mobile sensor (i) at
the selected midpoint (p) and discovers the sensors that are ex-
pected to overlap with its sensing area. A leader performs the
Boolean Polygon Operation, as shown above, to determine
the new score of a mobile sensor (i) when deciding to move
to the selected midpoint (p). The leader repeats such operation
for all selected midpoints. Assuming the maximum number of
midpoints computed by a leader is m and the maximum num-
ber of mobile sensors discovered by that leader is n, then the
total complexity of such operation at a leader is O (nm). It is
expected that the maximum value of the term (nm) is about
few hundreds at most.
5.2. Polygon Construction Operation
The Polygon Construction Operation is performed at leaders to
beneﬁt from the received exposed arcs attempting to construct
complete polygons. Initially, the exposed arcs are transformed
into line segments (edges) because the ﬁrst order approxima-
tion could facilitate the computations. The edges are stored
in doubly linked list to provide with linear search. A node in
a doubly linked list is provided with front and rear pointers.
The front pointer is used to indicate to the next edge while
the rear pointer is used to indicate to the previous edge. It iseasy to determine the next edge for the current edge, which
the upper endpoint of the current edge is the lower endpoint
of the next edge. Similarly, the previous edge is determined.
When no node is assigned as a next or previous node for the
current node, either front or rear pointers is settled with NULL
value.
Such operation searches the doubly linked to initially ﬁnd
incomplete polygons. When the ﬁrst node having NULL rear
is reached, such node is inserted into the ﬁrst incomplete poly-
gon data and deleted from the doubly linked list. According to
the front pointer of the current node, the next node is assigned,
then inserted into the ﬁrst incomplete polygon data and de-
leted from the list. When a node having NULL front is
reached, the ﬁrst incomplete polygon structure is constructed.
As long as there is a node having NULL rear in the list, an
incomplete polygon can be discovered as shown above. When
there is no node having NULL rear, the polygon construction
operation starts to ﬁnd the complete polygons. Starting with
the ﬁrst node, the next nodes are determined until reach the
ﬁrst node again constructing the ﬁrst complete polygon and
so on. The complete polygons are stored in P List and the
incomplete polygons are stored in P List.
The Polygon Construction Operation is also performed at
leaders when a leader receives incomplete polygons P from
other leaders. The leader creates a doubly linked list with dif-
ferent structure in which the node data contains incomplete
polygon information. The front and rear pointers are initially
NULL. When an endpoint of incomplete polygon equals an
endpoint of another incomplete polygon, the front or rear
pointer is modiﬁed. Afterwards, the doubly linked list is
searched, as discussed above, to ﬁnd new complete polygons.
Some polygons from the new complete polygons can be added
to the leader information to avoid the duplicated polygons at
other leaders. When a complete polygon is discovered, the lea-
der determines how many edges it owns. When a leader has a
greatest number of edges, the complete polygon is stored in P.
The time complexity of Polygon Construction Operation is O
(n), where n represents the maximum number of edges because
such operation depends on the doubly linked list structure.
5.3. Triangulation Operation
The Triangulation Operation is performed at leaders to manipu-
late the gap polygons attempting to assign the best location of
mobile sensors, which in turn cover the gap. Such operation per-
forms theMonotonePolygonTriangulation algorithm [19], which
its time complexity is O (mi log mi) where mi is the number of ver-
tices for the gap polygon (i). Each polygon with mi vertices is di-
vided into (mi  2) triangles.Assume thenumber of gappolygons
is g and the total number of edges isE. Let the average number of
vertices areV, then E= gV. The time complexity to triangulate
a polygon isO (V log V), then the total complexity to triangulate
g polygons isO (gV log V) orO (E (log E log g)). The number
of gap polygons is small number compared with the total num-
ber of edges. Accordingly, the time complexity of such operation
is O (E log E). Compared with the above operations, the com-
plexity of such operation generally increases from the order of
O(n) to the order of O(n log n).
After dividing the gap polygons into triangles, the midpoint
of each triangle is determined and stored in Midpoints List
(M) with size m. Generally, a gap polygon may contain short
edges resulting in further midpoints. It is a bad choice to move
An Adaptive Relocation Strategy for heterogeneous sensor networks 89mobile sensors to all those points because the number of mo-
bile sensors may be insufﬁcient; furthermore, this leads to
worst utilization of mobile sensor deployment. Accordingly,
the total polygon area is determined to estimate the number
of mobile sensors required (n) in which their sensing ranges
are chosen as the average of sensing ranges of given heteroge-
neous sensors. Usually the number of mobile sensor required
(n) is less than the number of midpoints (m). The Triangulation
Operation attempts to reduce m to n by choosing the midpoints
for triangles having the greatest areas. Accordingly, the Mid-
points list size is reduced to n. It is clear that each element in
the Midpoints list has several attributes, the midpoint position
and different new scores depending on the number types of de-
ployed heterogeneous sensors as discussed in Section 5.1.5.4. The Fitting Operation
An important parameter is designed, Score to Distance Ratio
(SDR), and formulated in Eq. (5) to enable the leaders to ﬁt
the best mobile sensor to an appropriate midpoint. The SDR
is deﬁned as the relative score (Sr) divided by the relative dis-
tance (Dr).
SDRði;mÞ ¼ Srði;mÞ
Drði;mÞ
where
Srði;mÞ ¼ Snewði;mÞ  ScðiÞ
Snewði;mÞ ; and Drði;mÞ ¼
Dði;mÞ
rðiÞ
ð5Þ
The parameter Snew(i,m) is the new score of mobile sensor (i) at
midpoint location (m), Sc(i) is the current score of mobile sen-
sor (i), D(i,m) is the distance between the current position of
mobile sensor (i) and the midpoint location (m), and r(i) is
the mobile sensor (i) sensing range. When SDR ratio is nega-
tive, it means that the new score of mobile sensor (i) at (m)
is less than its current score. Besides, the mobile sensor move-
ment to (m) at such situation leads to decreasing the coverage
performance. Otherwise, when the SDR ratio is positive, the
midpoint location (m) that gives the highest SDR ratio is cho-
sen as a new location for mobile sensor (i).
In fact, when the midpoint location (m) is chosen as the best
location for mobile sensor (i), it is unnecessary that the mobile
sensor (i) is the best sensor for the midpoint location (m). Con-
sequently, the Fitting Operation is designed to solve this prob-
lem. A FIT list is created to establish the mobile sensors and
the midpoints correspondence, which the FIT list size is
(i · m) where i represents the number of mobile sensors and
m represents the number of midpoints. Each element of the
FIT list consists of ﬁve attributes: {SDR, a mobile sensor id
(i), a midpoint location (m), a connectivity state (c), a mobile
sensor energy level (e)}.
Such elements are stored in a priority queue in which the
priority is the attribute SDR; the highest priority element has
the greatest score to distance ratio. The Fitting Operation line-
arly searches the priority queue to ﬁt a best mobile sensor (i) to
a midpoint location (m). At each element of the priority queue,
three attributes are checked: (1) the SDR should be positive,
(2) the connectivity is valid, and (3) the energy level of mobile
sensor is appropriate to move. When those conditions are sat-
isﬁed, both the current mobile sensor (i) and the current mid-
point location (m) are marked as visited to avoid theduplication. Otherwise, when one of those conditions is not
satisﬁed, such operation discovers that the current mobile sen-
sor is improper for the current midpoint location and moves to
the next element in the list and so on. Generally, some mid-
points may be denied from coverage when the number of mo-
bile sensors is less than the number of mobile sensors or there
is no mobile sensor satisﬁes such midpoint requirements.
Assuming the maximum number of midpoints computed by
a leader is m and the maximum number of mobile sensors dis-
covered by that leader is n, then the total complexity of such
operation at a leader is O (nm). It is expected that the maxi-
mum value of the term (nm) is about few hundreds at most,
as discussed in Section 5.1.
In the Adaptive Relocation Strategy, the deployed sensors
perform different operations according to their characteristics.
For example, the mobile sensor performs the Sweep Radius
and the Boolean Polygon operations. On the other hand, the
static sensor also performs the Sweep Radius operation, and
when a static sensor is chosen as a leader, additional opera-
tions are performed such as Polygon Construction, Triangula-
tion and Fitting. The time complexity is greater in the
Triangulation Operation which reaches O(E log E) where E rep-
resents the maximum number of edges collected at a leader,
and also greater at Boolean Polygon and Fitting Operations
which reaches O (nm) where n represents the maximum number
of mobile sensors discovered by a leader and m represents the
maximum number of midpoints computed by that leader.
In fact, E is approximately in order of (nm); therefore, the
total complexity of the ARS Strategy is O(n log n) where n rep-
resents the maximum number of edges collected at a leader.
Such complexity is well appropriate for distributed computa-
tions. Furthermore, the proposed strategy is considered a dis-
tributed solution with an appropriate communication cost. As
follows, the proposed solution performance is compared with
the current distributed strategies for mobile sensors to show
that the ARS strategy effectively achieves high coverage per-
formance with less average moving distance and appropriate
communication cost for heterogonous sensors.
6. Simulation results and performance comparisons
A simulation tool is developed by C# to implement the pro-
posed geometric algorithms and examine the effectiveness of
the proposed scheme (ARS) described above. Such simulation
tool is used to perform several experiments to understand the
behavior of heterogeneous sensor networks. In these experi-
ments, the sensors deployment in a ﬁeld of squared shape is
considered for simplicity. The ﬁeld dimensions are 60 · 60 m
giving a total area of 3.6 km2. Three different types of sensors
with a sensing range of 4, 5, 6 m are used to match with other
current sensor prototypes, such as Smart Dust (UC Berkeley),
CTOS dust, and Wins (Rockwell) [20]. From [21], the current
communication range equals 20 m.
Fig. 4 illustrates the different views of the tool’s interface
when thirty sensors are used from each sensor type giving a total
of 90 sensors. Fig. 4a shows the sensing footprint for each sensor
as initial positions which the dotted sensing footprint represents
the mobile sensors and the gridded sensing footprint represents
the static sensors chosen as leaders in the ﬁrst round. While
Fig. 4b illustrates the gappolygons constructedby leader sensors
in which a polygon with multicolor edges indicates that it is con-
structed from collective information from multiple leaders.
Figure 4 Different views of the simulation tool’s interface.
90 S. Abdel-Mageid, M. ZakiFig. 4c shows the output of the triangulation procedure and the
selected midpoints. The ﬁnal positions of mobile sensors are
illustrated in Fig. 4d, which the coverage performance is clearly
improved. The proposed simulator can compute the coverage
performance by logically dividing the monitored ﬁeld into small
blocks. The number of blocks covered by deployed sensors rep-
resents the coverage area.
The minimum number of sensors required to achieve cer-
tain coverage is reduced when some sensors are chosen mobile.
The ﬁrst set of experiments is implemented to show the relation
between the minimum number of sensors required to achieve
certain coverage of the monitored ﬁeld, and the number of mo-
bile sensors. Initially, three types of sensors are chosen as men-
tioned above, and when all of them are static and randomly
deployed, the minimum number of sensors required to achieve
90%, 95% and 97.5% of coverage, respectively, are 115, 150and 180 sensors. Assuming there are 10% mobile sensors,
the minimum number of heterogeneous sensors required
reaches 100, 124 and 140 sensors as shown in Fig. 5.
Accordingly, the minimum number of sensors required to
achieve certain coverage decreases when the percentage of
mobile sensors included increases. The network cost depends
on the cost ratio between mobile and static sensors. When such
ratio approaches to one, the minimum network cost occurs at
100% mobile sensors. In fact, the mobile sensor cost is still
higher than the static sensor cost; accordingly, when the cost
ratio increases, the network cost increases with increasing the
percentage of mobile sensors. In addition, choosing all sensors
static cannot achieve minimum network cost because larger
number of sensors is required to achieve the preferred coverage
percentage. Accordingly, the choice of mobile sensors’ percent-
age is depend on the planned coverage and the network cost in
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Figure 5 The effect of increasing mobile sensors.
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performance is studied under several network metrics such as
the percentage of coverage improvement, the average moving
distance and the designed announcements cost. The percentage
of mobile sensors is randomly chosen to vary from 10% to
50%, with an increment of 10%. Another set of experiments
based on different initial distributions are applied, and then
the average results are considered. Initially, we choose to ran-
domly deploy thirty sensors of each sensor type giving a total
of 90 sensors. The average of initial coverage for such set of
experiments is approximately 83.84%.
In the ASR strategy, three ﬁtting methods are suggested to
evaluate the Score to Distance Ratio (SDR) parameter and its
effect in improving the coverage performance. The ﬁrst meth-
od, FitDis, is to ﬁt based on the shortest distance. Such method
can be applied at leaders when they decide which mobile neigh-
bor is nearest to ﬁt it to certain midpoint. In addition, the Fit-
Dis method can be applied at mobile sensors themselves that
they receive from multiple leaders; therefore, they can choose
the nearest midpoint to move. The second ﬁtting method, Fit-
Cov, is to ﬁt a mobile sensor with known score to a midpoint
with higher score. The last ﬁtting method, FitSDR, is to ﬁt a
mobile sensor to a midpoint based on the score to distance ra-
tio. Both FitCov and FitDSR are applied at leaders and mobile
sensors similar to the FitDis method.
As follows, the network performance is measured at differ-
ent scenarios. Fig. 6 illustrates the coverage performance and
the average moving distance when leaders perform the FitDis
method. As shown in Fig. 6a, the coverage performance in-
creases when the percentage of mobile sensors increases. When
performing FitSDR or FitCov at mobile sensors to choose their
targets, the coverage performance is better than the coverage
at FitDis. At 50% mobile sensors, the coverage percentage
reaches 95% at FitSDR and FitCov while it reaches 93.9% at
FitDis.
However, FitDis saves the movement energy compared with
other methods, which it performs less average moving dis-
tance, i.e., 1.76 m at 50% mobile sensors, as shown Fig. 6b.
In addition, the FitSDR at mobile sensors saves energy more
than the FitCov method, i.e., 2 and 2.2 m, respectively, at
50% mobile sensors. While the FitCov method performs larger
moving distance, such increment is small because the move-ment is originally controlled at leaders, which the FitDis meth-
od is applied.
Fig. 7 shows the coverage performance and the average
moving distance when leaders perform the FitCov method.
As shown in Fig. 7a, applying FitCov also at mobile sensors
achieves the highest coverage percentage, i.e., 96.2% at 50%
mobile sensors, while applying FitSDR or FitDis leads to less
coverage performance, i.e., 95.3% and 95.4% at 50% mobile
sensors, respectively. The average moving distance reaches
6.3, 5.3 and 5 m at 50% mobile sensors for FitCov, FitSDR
and FitDis, respectively. While the results show the coverage
performance of applying FitCov at leaders is rather improved
comparing with the results of applying FitDis, the average
moving distance increases by increasing the percentage of mo-
bile sensors as shown in Fig. 7b. Therefore, while the number
of mobile sensors increases, they move longer distances seeking
for the best score regardless of their energy constraints.
The ﬁnal set of experiments is performed to measure the
network performance when applying the FitSDR at leaders
as shown in Fig. 8. The results of such set show that applying
the FitSDR method at leaders makes a balance between the
network performance parameters.
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Figure 7 The network performance when the FitCov method is
applied at leaders.
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Figure 8 The network performance when the FitSDR method is
applied at leaders.
Table 1 Normalized coverage percentages.
Leaders
FitDis FitCov FitSDR
Mobile sensors FitDis 0.976 0.992 0.992
FitCov 0.987 1 0.993
FitSDR 0.986 0.990 0.996
Table 2 Normalized moving distances.
Leaders
FitDis FitCov FitSDR
Mobile sensors FitDis 1 2.85 1.02
FitCov 1.23 3.58 1.08
FitSDR 1.14 3.03 1.02
92 S. Abdel-Mageid, M. ZakiThe coverage performance, as shown in Fig. 8a, is approx-
imately similar to the results of applying the FitCov method at
leaders, i.e., 95.8%, 95.6% and 95.5% at 50% mobile sensors
for FitSDR, FitCov and FitDis at mobile sensors, respectively.
While the average moving distance, as shown in Fig. 8b, is
approximately similar to the results of applying the FitDis
method at leaders, i.e., 1.8, 1.9 and 1.8 m at 50% mobile sen-
sors for FitSDR, FitCov and FitDis at mobile sensors, respec-
tively. As mentioned above, at 50% mobile sensors, the
greatest coverage percentage is 96.2% and the smallest average
moving distance is 1.76 m. To summarize the results, we nor-
malize the results at 50% mobile sensors with respect to the
greatest coverage percentage and the smallest average moving
distance as show in Tables 1 and 2. From such tables, we can
easily discover that the FitSDR method is more appropriate to
be applied at leaders and mobile sensors.
Finally, the monitored ﬁeld dimensions are expanded to
300 · 300 m giving a total area of 90 km2 and 1800 heteroge-
neous sensors are deployed to measure the network perfor-
mance. The proposed strategy effectively runs, when a
large-scale sensor network is considered, which gives the same
rate of coverage improvement and average moving distance.The FitSDR method is still better than the other methods for
large-scale sensor networks.
An Adaptive Relocation Strategy for heterogeneous sensor networks 937. Conclusion and further work
An efﬁcient strategy for autonomous sensor deployment is
proposed to meet the heterogeneity requirements. As part of
this work, lightweight geometric algorithms are designed to en-
able group of static sensors working as leaders to supervise the
coverage gaps in the monitored ﬁeld. Afterwards, the leaders
exploit the designed algorithms to choose the best mobile sen-
sors ﬁtting them into the coverage gaps. The designed algo-
rithms achieve an efﬁcient relocation approach that
maximizes the overall ﬁeld coverage at proper average moving
distance. Several simulation experiments are performed to
examine the efﬁciency of the proposed strategy. Based on the
results of such experiments, the proposed strategy autono-
mously enhances the heterogeneous sensors distribution in
the ﬁeld with minimum computations at sensor nodes, i.e., O
(n log n) time complexity. Several extensions are considered
for this research; for example, effort is underway to develop
this work to enhance the designed algorithms. The further
algorithms precisely construct the coverage gaps in the second
order approximation to maximize the coverage.
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